Senior Play

The annual senior libel play provides the students with the opportunity to impress faculty members for an afternoon of good-natured fun and some sweet revenge.

Dean Graham in a moment of amusement.

Norman Friedman as Sidney Sosnwell puts Bill Toohey to sleep.

Our faculty through student eyes.

Professors Smith, Knowlton, Baselon and Phedlill laugh it up.

This year's show, which played to a standing-room-only crowd, took the form of a HUAC type hearing into alleged subversive activities of faculty members of a nameless law school near the banks of the Passaic River.

A shy, sensitive Jack Madden portraying Professor Cohen.

Sports Activities

This year brought an increased participation in organized sports on the part of law students. The Second year class touch football team continued its reign as class champions though it took a two out of three game effort to defeat the First year class. The defending fraternity touch football champions, Phi Alpha Delta were shut out by Phi Delta Phi. The winners savored their victory over thehog of beer bought by the losers.

A round robin basketball tournament between the three classes was initiated this year. The trophy went to the Third year class team after a close, hard fought game with the Second year team.

Bruce Matthews sinks the clinching basket for the Third year team in the championship game.

Ed Laird, who quarterbacked the victorious Second year team sweeps around end behind the blocking of Mike Hayes, Don Ryan, and Marty Cohen.

John Schindler of Phi Alpha Delta tries to move the ball against Phi Delta Phi but the latter's strong defense led to a shut-out 18-0 victory for Phi Delta Phi.

Mike Hayes presents the basketball trophy to Tom Ashley of the Third year team.
the first fall
when perry masonic visions
give way
to the brutal basics of
offer and acceptance and
blackacre's turf
you laughed at the name
sturgid from unceasing barter
the ravages of dobbins hoofs
meanings intent upon
incusions exclusions all
dragged screaming from a
protesting statute which
any fool can see plainly says
yet when nashville decrees
two hour metered parking
she lies
other contradicitions
one just doesn't violate
the kings peace
no harm in trying
ou indefinable hypothetical

mr jones
if a
gives blackacre
you no longer laugh

to b
what has a given b
would you please repeat
that first part professor
i didn't quite catch it
pain grey days of confession
and avoidance
interest inconspicuous
preparation less
a class of ill legal hearts
beating together sharply
in deaf silence
as recitation is requested
im sorry sir
i haven't read
that one

1 novitates answer
because
law school is a
becoming
from incoherence to
gibb incoherence
from don't know to
well i will tell you
and beyond to
obfuscatory heights
law school builds minds
when you discover your fiancee
ceaselessly repeating
two can live as
cheaply as one
has been stating a
conclusion
cynicism
when you find a
judge
over charging
finals
law and world order
bombed it
to find a three
on the bulletin board
six months later
the thrill of competition
if it hadn't of been for that
four six
if of been invited
sure
im a respondent what are you
im your partner stupid
sophia wise moro
who knows more than a
second year law student
a third year law student
who knows checks male
uses spring trusts res
frantic caught
between war and peace
jungle and job
law lien years but
wary of arguments
emotion-ridden
suspicious of papers
before he signs them
of appearances
the maos rose-cheeked santa
retires to a toilet

to renew his cornely blush
with sneaky pete
of cant
and prayerful sistermary
relinquishes a much admired
genius for novel and
flashlight beneath
convent blankets
of law
and lone ranger
after subduing the haddies
urinates discreetly
behind paper maché jalls
a third year student
who awakes some june morning
11:30

to find
despite the cuts
despite the doubts
despite himself
dammit all
he's grown
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